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CAUSE AND EFFECT. THE SINXING PETER.

had the same of
for he us that it was thl-oug-h

faith the Hebrew children burn-
in the furnace, that
lion and

of the

vessel

"Be not afraid "
In the as told in Matthew of Jesus
wa:lkinp" en the water, and the 01
Peter to do is a

The
as

he faith."
even absent

he healed servant of the
Centurion. At this he turned to
his and told them that he found
more in the Roman
than he found among his Hebrew breth-
t"en.
He said it was lack of that
we were not and fed with as
little trouble as the and the "n"' ....'nm
and that if we had "sufficient
tree and the mountain would
OUf command.

cannot swerve.

then, is Cause! Cod is Effect!
and there and everywhere!
as star and sun,

and prayer!
we one;

bone nerve!

Cause and effect are the chancellors of G<Jd.
-Emerson.

One
lives in me!

both
both must be or

So Cod and Man must both !
No Man, no God; no God, no Man!

• lUIS we are one that each
In God I am, and thus

but still I know as One-
As one I am of

Cause Effect one
Two of 1110st wo,ndrolls life,

blends into one perfect I
ever Peace where seemeth strHe!
HEXRY H.'\RRISON BROWX.•must learn

•• stress and and
know that the of largest worth

Lie close to the th"ohbirlf{ heart of earth.
Scollard.
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I am Jroiod ..

- Wait WAibJourar.

and in
mental

for this
he

at times "did not
because of their

pi()mises are to those
have here the evi-

condition for the
faith must be belief.

Belief in what? The same belief that
had i. e., belief in himself as One

with the This form of belief be-
comes Realization. One knows he
is not with but that he
IS he with

the
attltt1,de hom realization

It is the into hu-
man consciousness of Divine Con-
sciollsness; not the loss of in<jividllality
in the one, but the of In<J[vii:I-

as the One in manifestation.
In mental the human in-
dividual becomes of Divine
eXlr>re:ssion, and that is in ac-

with his own desire. It was
endeavor and ex-
to this rela-

tion with the this condi-
tion is then is that born
out of the limitations of into the
freedom of and may as

can do.
was in-

he dealt In"1"'11trrl'1J
called it ..... ... "

attitude that
Father to
called
As uses the word heat for
both cause and so used the
word faith. Faith was power that
did the but faith was also that
mental which enabled the pow-
er to do the work.

and

we learn that
to transcend the

ern

statements of
it is im'pOl'tSJlt

for us to know to attain
ifest this faith. Scientists are for
new ; here we have instances of
the power of faith that transcend the

of and radium.
is in the universe a

condenses substance
and into a world.

I better is Power
that does , a Power that lifts mil-
lions of tons of water from the ocean
and floats it to the mountain ; a
Power that the ocean
shore or a If
it is for man to control to his
uses steam and shall we
here a limit to his of Universal
Force? did not, and it IS

us to of view,
did not control
he did those that these can-

not do. He did not understand modern
SCHmce, and he did that which mod-

cannot do.
entire difference between and

modern scientists was not in recog-
nition of Universal for science
re<:012;l1tzes that the Universe is
the lies in the location of
energy. Science the Universe is
energy., said. AM Universal

For this statement is
a nineteenth of
affirnlati0I1, "I and are One."
Certain that he 'WG.s one with the Fath-
er, he knew that all power the Father
exercised he could exercise. As Univer-
sal stilled the waves, so as

stilled them: as
versa! the as
Unh'crsal fed the multitude' as
Universal ""..n"v healed the so
as Universal healed the sick.
\Ve mu"t not allow term for Uni-
versal to us. \Vhere the
scientist with thl'>
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Bud-

in
fore-
that

their few
to the

the
these Sinking
ford and Wilmans.
to record her as the One of COUf-
age who dared to to walk the
water, and succeeded for a and
who at last called for the Master's
and him has been led to where she

from the power
of her and that tremendous will
that overcame so she will to
create that in
other Peters the courag-e
and shall walk man\'

for
have :>HIUl't:U,

I do not see any
are descendants

tention. this
in his sellding
his to and his COJlst,an.t
firmation that it was thl'ou.gh
the individual that the
and lack of faith
came.
In this Peter we have a fine il-
lustration of his faith in the human soul

He called Peter to come
started and succeeded for
That success of Peter's is

prc,ph,ecy and the that the
race, its shall do

did.
Here seen the
ddent. Out of a
one had the courage to ask pelrmilSsion.

one had the to
J:'eter not the
lost one of the most marvelous demon-
strations of human and
would have lacked one witness to the
truth of his "Wha.tever I

shall and than
shall ye do. and

faith of Peter's is
verified
of our New
shall a
of our teaching
human
immortal
affirmation

ever has dOtll!
or e'l/er can and more!
One to make
this hall faith
to start is the
germ in the of wheat in the

It is that on
vessel could have said

Peter said but he did not
affimlinig' he descended to the water;
he a few ; and demonstrat-
ed to himself and world that he
could do that which his Master- was do-

It
"I
"I
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mater-

results,

aU
of

gods, followed per-

sex parts of itself
of
Soul. The Cosmos is

acts as a unit. As
of the individual is in

so Mind is in ev-
ery act all of Itself.
Each manifestation is a of
the whole with more or less some one
of its million modes of motion.
As is the and darkness the
absence of vibrations which act
upon the consciousness of so in the
male and in the female of Genus
Homo--the male- and female-man-·-we
find the of certain manifesta-
tions of Universal Mind in the
one half the Human and the

of others that in the
other half.

The male characteristics are
in the female and the female character-
istics are in the male. This dif-
ference is in those
most each half; then comes a

down of these characteristics
nntil we find often a close resemblance
between the members of the two sexes.

At we come to those individ-
t.als whom calls "the inter-
mediate sex" in which the One so blends
its two vibrations that are like the

of the
persons do not understand

themselves and are 110t nnderstood
others: are to themselves a constant
source of torment because of this un-
likeness.

they neither marry nor are
m"rri:...." are as ..

be one. God hath

All

THE OF SEX :-SPIRIT·
UAL UNFOLD:MEBT.

the

sight;

1520.

with murderous shaft to break

outcome at last of the
-James Ii.•

At

And

'"Xcw stars app("ar and others tlisappear on
the skv. J:\cw ideas appear on the mental
horizOIi. ami old ideas arc lost. If a new
comet on the sky, it tills the hearts
of the with terror; if a and
grand on the mental it
neales fear of those
to old systems

What a face transformed !-in vision I see it
And know the whole race in the future shall

itl-
of love

with
shall

Not a
A face

Yes,
task

Of remaking the earth as tne multitudes
ask'

And in 'wonder and awe he shall stand and

Or that stand in and gaze
At the outcome high the cosmic haze.

What a demonizetl face !-so wild, so fierce:
man's hard face! and his

•• the smoke of war to a
cause a brother of earth to fall.

earth took a million years to make

In wonder and awe I stand and
At the outcome mad of the

further than she
and to rise to

"If my bark
Stich are
time when

hut
the NWlr"HYp

dare
ever come.
From the lives of such we
age and faith. We hear

of these that
the words

afraid," .. A
nnto thee."
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,,",,IIIOIl'" these persons are included many
among the

and not of
differences

its
has the pos-

and
its

but

mental
and
en"
These men ami women who now com-
bine in their Ilaturt's the characteristics
of both sexes are a of that
more evolved of lloma

to be and of

its
come with each
evolution
thus ..v,,.,..
In
Sex is therefore of the

: not of Mind. All
n the sexes in the malOiJres1tatioIlIs

of the One Life al'e cOllseqwmt
ditferent functions each
in the economy of material
the need of is
one; when
lost the qUi!llities
consciousness born from

then
and

the
Intelli-

environment
been no
forced

tion

or-
we

into indi-
viduals of each sex. The One Mind has
cOInpl:ete:d thus far its of evolu-

likeness to un-likeness; from
hOlllleogleni'ty to Its pur-

now is to the of
This it can do

which admits
infinite of the ,Mind which
is it. Infinite
bilities'lie dolrm::lnt each eX!Jressi()ll 0 f
the One Mind; but Mind limita-
tions in all the Human.
Here it is on its

has
that

and some of the migh;tiel;t
the conquerors of the world.

This evidences that where there is the
most of the sexes in an
inljividl.1al there
ities of the the One :Mind.
It seems to me this fact teaches that
the evoluion of the race lies

of where IS
distinction sex and where the

characteristics of both are in one
and where

can be om,ith'e to the
that a well Ud'cUl\.CU tll(lIv:ldulal.

with the characteristics male and fe-
male of the race, is the end of evolution
in man.
I am led to this conclusion

fact of
that manifests in all

of material life is 5e;rue'55,
the One cell from
forms of life
it is also The has
power to manifest in or in eith·
er sex. This is also demonstrated sden-

rUJ.LUU"" the lower forms of life
no sex is U ni-sexual forms
exist. Bi-sexual forms also.

possess both stamens and
and if not
will become self·flertili2:ed.

becomes
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The me.

in

of a

tween

the indiviClual spiliitually
there can be no withc)Ut
an eXl:halng"e, it in this

between the sexes and be-
of the same sex in

in social and
of that evolu-

into

would reduce of humans to
the same level with that of and
horses. The offered reforms all rest
llpon the facts learned from the al1JlIIliilS,

or,eil.lldic:es and customs; are
union of bodies;

arise of man as an
mal; are based upon the of
sex as to Orl)cr,eate.

me a matter,
and has a function than procrea-
tion; if it has not, then man is still an

and we are to for ann
to as an dWllU,'1.

and like the two
eqlllalize each other.

that to science now, there
is not in the a flow from
the north and a flow from
the south but there is an absence
in the which the north

So in on one
male has a flow of force of
which the female want; and then
there is also a side to the fe-
male which want in the male.
Between of the same sex of
different of there
is the same the same and the
same is this that
makes sweet. de-

of the
have more
upon and in
incarnation of

of sex is nel:essat'Y
a

for
It is also now and ever will
be a fact that in whom the intense

of sex are have power
and of the same

sex of less in the same
manner that sex-
es are drawn this in-
termediate scientists
are now may

the race while on to a
itual of consciousr.ess.
This view it follows that
there is in a func-
tion than mere mere
race mere satil:faction
in

which
apI)ro:x:i11Jlatt:ly "'>Arlf-uul but

so. reach would mean
annihili'lticm . mean the return of the in-

whole. Nirvana would
the distinc-

of male and will ever be
less and less but will

exist to that extent needful for
and for an of

evolution of
the evcllution

the purpose was also
to a of spiritl!!II, to human

has in Man and
Man an evolution of

as .Mind. Here as on all other
of there must be a

contrast, a more or
es it thus:-
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-Emerson.

of

there is athe

Thus
these love COIllditions,

not be so
emotion induced

or a
and in

heads upon shoulder are
er but would not be so under the
nary conditions of business. So those
fonns of sex under an in-
tense emotion it one,
are not to be where
of is In the first case
it is and In the
other it is leaves
morbid mental cOt:lditions.
Natural emotions out-motions - are
healthful. Artificial ones are the oppo-
site.

We love and wish to to-
We love and find m

each other's \Ve love and fin1
of mental and fac-

ulties in touch of each other. We
love and wish to each to the other
our bodies that we may find
har1pirless in this and exc:hallge

forces which each
that the other wants. is real
demand that the soul uncon-
sci()Usl!y makes and is the human

in men and women is as
i:IIU:Wi:U:::', a mere periodic

a spiriltual dem:and
of

Love is its and its
true bond! pr(lte<:tioiU of its-

the woman and
to settle qu,estllons, the state has

In the
and\ obedience these

that we have met to
legalit:y upon this union

pr:iv8.tely made."
in a true

questlc/u of sex
UlI:IULl:" between those

a

among balrbarians,
of mere m "'tina
some kind

fact filtrated
and has held
melmil1lg and

and the conclusion is
animals man must.

the human;

as
de-

Man as a
fact that he is
evolution and

spiritual; is the last link
limlitatioltl, and the first

last expres-
the ex-

of the that is above the
AD,solute Law' that he is not but

and Choice to him is
is the

statement I
form of

mAlrrlillO',!''' I leave that
essay.

even among
that

was re-
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friend will

it is
soul seeks

may be an eXl:hang,e,
re-inforce

that
in
There comes a time when the creative
function is exhausted; it comes often
to those who are themselves on
the love in form of
eXlpreSSl1on, be it in mechan-

or re-
the

heart is comes a time
when all seems dead within. Seems that
there is no more to
has reached a limit.

is needed.
with whom there
where nature
continued work.

process

of
theref,ore will

I can dream
one is so
and of
consciousness

enters; where
sex is fOI'g-oltten in all associa-
tion with persons, 15 a
that ever under expres-
sion of on any of sex. It
will not be a sexless eXI)ressi,rm but a

of sex, as in all per-
cOll1ditions, consciousness

is absent in the cornpJete sense of indi-

virtue and
think is the ultimate function of
oUll2"row not sex desire; but

and
be-

cOltldi:tloln the union of 0Plposiites,
or two of same

extremes of more or
meet.

spilritual nlarriage, where the two
eX1Jre:ssi()llS of Mind meet and

the other the laclking- For
each half to as a is an im-

needs the contact of
consciousness of
wholeness with-

his
that

have had to
him the

fOCllld in

man is

came all civiliza-
Ues at the

the awakened

he may prClCrc,ate
child; may

to
But on the

may create. Pro-crea-
as a medium and

for the under its for
continuance. But creation is

forth of some from
which no other ex-
of ever Sex

in this its hig;hest fl;mc:tion.
pose is the

One feels that even !£rnel'son
if not in his
which most men

love's to have
like to

him.
We'd like to that he also had

us, the ladder from the
to the He saw that

in its from love
of one, to love and from love
all as a to love of the
in all-then to the of where
it seemed to have lost attachment to
the concrete, and was lost in a love of
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-(.40lr'n Eliot.

the two making
individuals

pn)(!tlct!lve act all as
we have evidence that one of

functions of sex is that
the ex

vital between two of

lIl::UlgS, a practical
method we shall
have Law of

; shall have made our servant,
as we have made steam and "l .."tri",j·v

we have deJTlonsl:ra1ted that we have
control in and par.

SO in the animal
we shall know law and ap-
we shall have solved the secret
world has been in ascet-

monk; in and ; in
f .. and in license

like
Here
the Human,
its
Nature
"eternal Ol."()ce:ss ,.,.' .......·1na

learn the in the
of the and

will so live that the of-
a restored Eden-will within the
indlivirimlL who shall live as the Law.
When these Paramecia have exhausted
their power of cell
unite and absorb each

as one, there is a cOlnplete
A

Remember that each individual life is but
a cell of the one cell. That
cell has all of within it.

it follows as a and scientific
cOlJcl:usi,on, that which express-

Sf'flnr::lfp individual has lost none

all re-
but fol." na-

the stock
comes a

of such inti-
absorbs the

rializinig of the
reIleVVlDR' and control will come

thI"Ou/rh use and un-
der control of that one force which he

ture's
would
sort a sexual
macy that each



my sonllr.
]69 I am not my 1Fi ...h'iI"·

I am Sllrlg'ln,g
-Archie L.BlacR,

the

that hour
!

grows, and

comes on outstretched

VICTORIA VITAE.
'Tis this

PSYCHO·OCCULT TALKS.
the

God's

"I'll dare! I'll do!" The Soul's awakened

That felt and utter'd
Frees it ·of the fetters

And it strong

of this
the con-

in·

elevates its
the door for

the Creative
In the of sex

and power lies the world's reo
df'ltnl1,t1c,n from all the ills of limitation,

its indivi(luality
Mind has thus
unfoldment
ner will it
ment; sex

TlJis

evolution then
That Infinite :Mind
for,ever, as Mind COtlf$CfOUS

of the
One

as the One cell. That the
expresses so much on one

as the on that al-
There is a pressure from within

outward into a What
the of
the animalculle
when

be thrcmg-tlout eternity
a reaction between

male and female.
in it nlso

pn)dtlCe that finer mar,ifes-
in the world where Mind

is eternal in unfoldment-thus
building- continues forever. Mimi ex-

in and some form of
will continue forever.

and
c:Jrnc

instinctive sex expr<:ss;'on
to conscious for
tcrmined creatinn
of 2\[an's Ideals in the world
)lan is an indivi(!ui11-the
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be

the victory,
no other way.

cross for thee was made

be fOI"j;\hren in that hour.

RESIST NOT EVIL.

'" '" '"

condition we
tion taken often
Parkyn.

'" '" *
fuao:aml3. writes: "I

a most excellent an,alvsis
in its most

the sexes in
FriendsJlip in Au,pusr

When will they learn, 0 Christ, to suffer

To be
For not to doth

But unto him that
-Percival

upon him.-Dr. H. Bernheim.



171 Obstruction is but virtue's foil.
The stream impeded has a song.
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Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Cul-

ture.
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All

not credited to others is his.
Its baSIC Affirmation is :-Man II Iplrlt here

and now, with all the pOIslbllltlel of 01·
vlnlty within him and he can conscloul·
Iy manifest thOle posslbilitiel HERE
and NOW.

SUBSCRIP1'ION RATES $1.00 per year
Single Copies, 10 centl.

Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orden,
Express Orders or bank drafts payable to
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Postage stamps (Ic and 2c only), for paru
of the dollar when more convenient for lender.

Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico,
must add 25c to the ordinary subscription
price to cover postage. Do not send foreign
P. O. stampl.

Entered at second class rates at San Fran·
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l\Ir. Brown is on a lecture tour in South-
ern California, which will last until Feb-
mary. He is open to engagements.
Address him care Metaphysical Library,
Black Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.• • •
Mr. Sam Exton Foulds holds every Sun-
day evening a class in Mental and Psy-
chic Science in NOW Parlors, 589
Haight St. • • •
I have 15 sets of 24 lessons each in
"The Art of Living." These lessons
fonncrly, when accompllnied with a per-
sonal letter, sold for 50c each. I will
send the set, 24 Lessons, for $2.40, ten
cents a lesson. Personal letters upon
the Lessons written for 50 cents each.

I. N. T. ALLIANCE
The purpose of this Alliance shall be to teach
the Intinitude of the Supreme One, the Di·
vinity of ?\Ian and his Infinite Possibilies,
through the creative power of
Thinking and in obedience to the edicts of
the Indwelling Presence which is our source
of Inspiration, Power, Health and Prosper-
ity-Sla Ie III CII I of Prjllcjples of Ihe Illtcrna·
Ijallal Sew Thought Al/jOIIU.
The International Thought Alli-
ance put forth its Purpose and Princi-
ples in this statement. With each word
of this KOW is in perfect accord. It
will be the pleasure of NOW during
the coming year to keep in close touch
with the Alliance and its editor will do
all in his power to assist it in all its ef-
forts to desseminate the Principles it has
set forth as its guide. Such has been
the stand of NOW since its first issue. It
stands for nothing less than THE DI-
VINITY OF THE HUMAN SOUL
AND ITS LIMITLESS POSSIBILI·
TIES.
Any teaching that puts any limit to those
possibilities here and now is NOT New
Thought. Any reliance upon Authority,
living or dead, is NOT New Thought,
in the statement of the Alliance, and
never has been in the consciousness of
the Editor of NOW.
This Alliance in the beginning has tak-
en a stand that if justly and honestly
persisted in will clear the Ship of Suc-
cess from the barnacles that have al-
ready begun to attach themselves to it.
Spiritual Freedom it has proclaimed.
NOW will during the year each month
contain news and reports of the work
of the Alliance, always assisting in all
its legitimate efforts in the line of its
avowed purpose, and will encourage
such of its teachers as stand finnly and
squarely upon the platform of no limi-
tations to the soul. No authority for
truth.
The Kational Prpsident has promised to
send monthly reports, as has also the
Vice President of the District of South-
ern California and Sevada. All the Vice
Presidents are in this publicly invited
to do the same. NO\V will devote two
pages at least every month to Alliance

Digitized byGoogIe
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me·

succeed·
at your

are
is

I ;'Isk

marvel
vision.

one (
wisdom i'

to ap1Dreciate

* * *

we so
with
that I
you."

We like to be
peers. For this reason
a letter from Alma Gillen of
editor and of the fine maga2dne
"E;x!:lre:ssiion," which comes closest to

of all New
mlllgazinles, are

your articles very much.
utI-itt·.," with an earnestness,

enthll1siaSl'll and conviction that must
bear fruit and carry
go."

... '" ...

The Editor has
November been

where has met with
nal success both lectures and in class
work. this month of December
he will assist a at

besides pUlttin.g-
111

He will be at Santa Barbara the second
and third weeks of this month. He re-

s a interest in the New
ht movement in Southern Cali-

fornia. Dr. the
Vice President the Inter-

New Alliance is do-
herculean work that section. If
Vice Presidents of the other "Dis-

tricts" will do well there will be
an intense interest the next annual
'nrllYr'e"" which will be in New

Ill.,. ... ...

in last month on "Procrea-
of Sex" is

form as No.3 of the
It is the first and

of Sex from this of view
It is sane,

harmony with pn:SeIlt science and with
our New ideas. It should be
in every school
and church as a teJctboo]<.
The author feels that he has never writ-
ten value in the edu-
cation of race to these Tracts. lOc

3 for' 25c; from this office.
... '" '"

... ... '"

attention is called to the adver-
in this issue of two new books

Wharton
Radiant

,.IV",.."" tn <T "

The Tract on "\Vhat is New ?..
will enable one to answer many an in-

As church do mission-
ary work as a so it seems to
me New should deem
it a rare start some other

on way have found so
ple:as"mt. Sent for 5c 3 for lOco

Mv dear Friend:
I -am to
tion of your
the leader in
You are a strong
With reg:anls,

LEAVITT.
The above letter is from one of our well
known authors and teachers. For 20

Dr. Leavitt was Professor in Rush
He has a number of

that he will send NOW readers
4665

news if the above officers will furnish
items. All should reach this of-
fice the of the month
the issue in which are to appear.•
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-Wlzittiw.

Brown.

'" '"

:N. B.

DOLLARI WANT ME.

"

and go;
ab\lI1dam:e do I know,

in and law,
breath

To encourage
scr'iptions for

send
notism But

are
of

'" '"Notice that the articles on
and that

Selptemtler isues
which drew letters from

are now the first of a
ies Tracts which I to run
to at least 20 numbers. not
to have every NO\V on
list for twelve numbers at the
one but each
subscribe some for
bution. In this
false sex I

PRACTICAL
HOW TO
PEAR'

A fine mental and teacher in
York writes of the two Sex Tracts:
"I was very to your two book-
lets. I know are from

to one ahead
time. I have often you
has been the case of most of
er's work!"

GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY ONE!
The from "The
man the students
of The Indians at

SpCClDlcn of
time. I

it and devo-

bread with
me a task

it. But above all
and Thee.

and come.
EDITH F. A. U. PAINTON.

'" '" '"
THE OF ATLAXTIS

Albert Boston: Sherman,
&

A book that as it
incorporates ideas and in

hhll1k n:rse form of an imaginary history of
this fabled island.



-
PLEASE RENEW FOR 1916.

NOTICE!!!!!
If a blue
your
and you are most cOI'dicllly
main with "NOW" L'_,_"..

sending- in your sutlscl'iption
have

this year
better than ever,

TEACHER

ROOMS

INCREASE YOUR INCOME. Perfectly
Address. EDWARD E, GORE,

Box 601, Ruskin, Florida.

ITS INSTRUCTIONS B:A.VE BEEN
LOWED BY TROUSAImS IN

EUllOPE AIm AlDmICA,

ES(ITERIC PUBLISHING
APPLEGATE, CALIFORNIA.



POWER
Published Monthly By

THE POWER PUBLISHING CO.
3929 Thirty-Eighth Ave., Denver, Colo.
POWER is devoted to the Higher

Thought and Practical Christianity.
Editor: Charles Edgar Prather.

It is in its Eighth Year. Its Editor is
Minister of the Second Divine Church
of Denver. The Magazine is an expon-
ent of Divine Science. The only one of
its kind. Terms: $1.00 a YE'ar.

Inm
SECOND EDITION

:By ALICE HERRING CHRISTOPlIER
This treatise, on a subject of supreme im-

portance to all New Thought students. II
said to be the most valuable instruction yet
given. and will be found of very
use to all

In this book: the whole meaning of this ef-
fort to go into the Silence is explained, and
its spiritual purpose made clear, in concise
and simple language, that may be understoOO
by all.

PRICE 25 CENTS FROM

THE CHRISTOPHER PRESS
1140 Columbua Ave., Boaton, Mass.

"TheLord's Prayer"
and anyone of my
25 cent books sent
for $1.00 until fur-
ther notice.

"It is not the thing itself but the attitude we
take towards it which determines its effect up-
on our life."-Sears.

"The Books Without An If"
by F. W. Sears, M. P .• General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall. New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to-
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth. Love, Peace, Pow-
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at-
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerf"l, but simple.
New Thought Lecturea. Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To GIve Treatments, Price $1.25
("One of the best &nd mOFt Ilractlc&l books on her.linll
we h..ve ever feBod". 1&78 Nautllus.1
How To Attract 5uccesa, Price $1.80
("Intensely pr..ctlc..l. Is common sense applied to the
1""'5 of life", sa)'8 K..utlluS.1

Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money B.ck If Not Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS, 628
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

The LordtsPrayer:
A Vision of Today

My New Book is ready for de-
livery. It consists of 220 pages, fine-
ly bound in leatherette. It is a: series
of essays upon the different phras-
es of the Prayer, treated under the
light of modern scientific criticism
and present metaphysical insight.
No liberal person can afford not to
possess it. "The Silent Hour"
portion contains meditations for
the Silence, from wise minds from
all literature. Send for it I If not
satisfied I will refund the price on
rett'rn of the book. Price, $1 at
this office.

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
With 600 page book on "THOUGHT EX-
TENSION," 25 cents, also a 500 palfe book
on "Wireless Power of God in Man' and a
year's subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address

Teleklst Pub. Co., (So. Side Sta.)
Kankakee, III.



A Measage of Health for weak and diseased
men, giving hints and suggestions in regard to
Foods, Bathing, Exercise, Breathing, Fa!lting,
and other rcmcdial agents. By W. D. Mc-
Curdy, al:thor of "Eating to Li':e." Published
by the author. Price, postpaid, 10 cts. Ad·
dress Otto Carque, 1607 Magnolia Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

FIVE

MOST IMPORTANT
Tracts Ever Printed
on SEX

NOW READY-lOc EACH.

"FRIENDSHIP", "BODY BUILDING",
"PROCREATION", "THE ULTIMATE
OF SEX" and "PLACE OF SEX IN

UNFOLDMENT"
Others to follow monthly Among all
the writings on Social Hygiene these
are the most scientific, clear and prac-
tical. They should be made the basis
of a Course of Heme and School study.
Sent From This Office-

10c each; 3 for 25 cents

Liviog the Radiaot Life, $1.00
Postage 15c Extra

Quit Your Worrying .75
Postage lOc Extra

Doth are well printed on good paper with new
and clea r type, and handsomely bound in cloth
with stamped cover. Both books are practical-
ly in the pl"intcrs' hands, and they will appear
either before Christmas or "cry early in the
year 1916. To the first thousand who respond
to this offer with cash with order the two
books will be sent postpaid for

NINETY CENTS
To those who send advance order withoUt
the cash, the price for the two books will be
One Dollar, payable on reccipt.
If more than 1000 respond before the end of
the year 1915, the ninety-cent rate will be ex-
tended to include all such offers. After that
date the regular prices of $1.00 and 75c (with
postage added) will be strictly adhcred to.
Order at Once. Do not lose this offcr. Ad-
dress personally to GEORGE WHARTON
JAMES, 1098 N. Raymond Ave., Pasadena,
Caiit.

THE
Dr. C. O. Sahler

Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, N
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America.
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI-
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "Tbe
House of Tech.", in which are
the Sanitaricr.1 workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one 01 a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther-
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi'! l>e
furnished gratuitously to anyone -writ-
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. o. Sahler
Sanitarium

KINGSTON·ON.HUDSON, NEW YORK

Digitized byGoogIe



9TH EDITION
pr"Lctlcal and Text-book of

market. its in
have been sold. Its sale is cOllstlmtly

-,P'u,lfi/,rllilmt. Denver.

"Mental tonic which one
Missouri.

"A hand-book for
"Worth a cartload of

J. H. in Stuffed
"Rules so that a child

SENT FROM TmS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF .........."'..., 25 CENTS.

HERE ARE SOME SPE:CIIlEN
lJellgliltflul as well as UC'l:'Ull."·-IJrfIO'r", •.f

on this sul)jel:t

unljes;irable conditions
you. I have had over

and am well qu:alified

n,,,rtir·lll,.r case,
as I feel you need.

For a month
cht'onic cases for less

you will come into close rela-
contain invaluable information and

,--", ......J.LJ of your and you to

money order or check. Address:
r:Rlllldt 589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN CAL.



589 HAIGHT STREET FRAlQ'C1IBCO, CAL.

AGESFOR

SARAH F, :MEADER,
The Living Truth Price 75 cis.

Six Lessons in New Thought

The Business Side of New Thought ..25
Clear, sensible and for

in your
The We

Know about your
how to use it. A
tor's book.

Healing Menages Price 10 cts.
10 Kenwood Mass.

Lean! a llfolesalon In
ISO hours that will make

YOU Indl!lltlndent tor life. SlxleentbAnnual Cll.taloguesent
prepaId. Address Dept. N.W. W••• I"otitld•• 1'1__,111..

May Also Be Obtained From
their value I

be sent
Coast

sooner.

OF
RACE

best words upon this
of Social Hy'gi(me

10 Cents Each-3 for 25 Cents
you are

more
represen·

to find their solution-whether in
or estate.

589 HAIGHT STRIIT
GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN



the

DoUa", Want Mel

New to Op1ul«mee.
Harrison Brown; pp.. 24;

what
hold will draw the Dollar.
enable you to rise above the ril"1i1ri£VfI!fV

of enforced labor. A DO'wCI'ful
let.
a Hashnu Hara. editoc Willgs of Trulh. Loo-

writes: "This new law has
me and power such :u few

could easily rea Ib:e.'

Not Hypnotl8m but 8uggelltlon

...... u ..... ; pp.•
this

Concentration-The Road to Succeu

in lOme valuable editorials
which he wrote for the BfIll,,. of this
twice referred to it as II. very valuable little
book, it as II. textbook on

of is
furt:her evo!lve1d. and the phCmOJmella of

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d ; paper, 25c. In I it
deals with the and
of ; in with and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news-
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its phiilos,opihy.

Man's Greatest Discovery
Harrison Brown; pp.•

The Lord'. Prayer: A Vision of Today
A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different of the Prayer, treated un-
der the light of modern scientific criticism and
present metaphysical Price

and
Telepa'thy. A book.
Dr. Alex. ]. McIvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of tb<»UII:IIt-

says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person wl.o can read. It is lim·

concise, c:onvlnaDg. No one,
knows better than 1 that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, 'man's greatest dillCO\l"-
ery.' is no doubt that is
Force of what we will..'

Succeu, and How Won Through Affirma-
tion.

It is a book for One to
be carried in for mediation in hours
of leiscre. A continuation of "How To
Control Fate" and "Concentration." One
friend said of it: "A grown up edition of
'Dollars Want Me'!"
It is a book of 100 pages. Paper cove. -ice,
50 cents.

erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitlllh:ing
radiation of your book.-LilIwn in

letter to author.

Self Healing Through SUIgestion

Mr. Brown's lalest book; 25c.
title tells you what the book is.

pow-

ter and in
answered until out
and the

among the
masses, this book was to

as in answer to Demand.
It grew.

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents.
free on of

is Mr. Brown's latest
lished in and is in its 2d edition.
I t grew out of of
work. pro-

student and let-
been for 30 years

these answers
this


